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fliONT MINISTERS HEfOl
US IF WE flBOUMS? UULEY

Promoter of Willard-John- s on Fight Answers Protests
Raised by El Paso Residents; Says Standards of

the Sport Are High, and Cites Noted People
Who Are Patrons of Boxing.

II IlY JACK CUJILEY
jt S there are two sides to every battery on

UX question, I will not even claim
- that our aide is the right one,

L ut I take pleasure in availing my-
self of the opportunity offered me by
lour paper (presuming that you will
Eve me the same change you gave
tne ministers) to ansewer many of the
criticisms against the Willard-John-o- n

boxing match, scheduled for the
Juarez race track on March 6.

To hebin with, allow me to take up
the protests raised by the ministers,
is a rule. 99 out of every 100 protests

start via the anonymous letter route,
ill generally the-- good ministers are
riadc the tools of some one who hasa personal grudeg to settle: or whov anted, and failed, to cut in on the
sinture. With all due respect to these
good people, they are often actuatedy the desire to break into print and
' cure some notoriety.

Has Aided Ilellrf Work.
To begin with myself. I started aa

an amateur boxer. My first public ap-
pearance was in San Francisco, where
I participated in the great benefit for
me jonnstown. Fsu, flood sufferers.
fmce that time I was one of the man-Tge- rs

in the benefit for the Galveston
flood sufferers; more recently 1 was
in charge of the general committee in
Chicago under mayor Dunne and com-
posed of the best and leading people of
that city, to help raise money for the
3uake and fire sufferers of San Fran-

cisco
How one Protest Worked.

I have Bome actual experience In
protests against boxing matches. For
irstance" Oshlionh, Wis., was the scene
of regular boxing shows.
They were held in the Coliseum build-
ing Everything went along fine; the
public patronized th shows liberally
and the authorities never raised a
hand Along came a notorious fakir
who toured the country until he was
finally exposed and put out of busi-
ness. He claimed to be the greatest
horse tamer in the world. He an-
nounced heimaelf as able to break any
bucking bronco or wild unmanageable
horse He appeared in the same Coli-
seum building. The management caught
him In the act of placing an electric
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vital sntft of a. horse.
They objected to this cruelty most
strenuously, finally turning out thelights to emphasize their protest Toget even with the Coliseum manage-
ment, this wonderful horse tamer
sought a cople cf ministers and en-
listed their efforts in stopping a box-
ing match scheduled for an early date.
They appealed to Gov. LaFolIette who
promtly ignored them. Encouraged by
the horse tamer, they sought official
after official in Oshkosh to interfere
with the boxing match, btft were un-
successful.

Now, I ask: Were these ministers
prompted by a disinterested public-spirite- d

official or citizen, or was it a
case of spite work?

One Objector. Was Executed.
Four years ago, I was interested In

a boxing match at Boston, Mass. George
Gardner and Marvin Hart were to par-
ticipate. A Iter. Mr. Hichardson broke
into print, loudly protesting against
the match. Some of the newspapers
printed his unjust objections. I say
unjust, because the authorities did not
comply with his wish, although he
tried by every means to ston the match.

Three years later Itev. M. Richardson
went to the electric chair upon convic-
tion of murder of a young girl which,
it was alleged, he committed to hide
a heinous crime. So there is proof that
even a good minister who objects to
a boxing match may commit a greater
wrong some time.

"Yates-'- Alleged Escapade.
Boxing in Illinois has thrived under

permit during various administrations.
Evan under Gov. Dunn's present

and Gov. Dunn is a former
judge who knows that the laws are
rigidly against boxins in Illinois the
game has been conducted in various
cities in the state. The same conditions
prevailed under Gov. Deneen, who was
formely state's attorney for Cook
county, and also knew the law in the
premises. During Gov. Tates s time,

I have read in the newspapers that
Gov. Tates is named as

a suit filed by Ed.
(Continued on next page.)
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Interest In Willard-Jobnso- n Fight Would Be

Greater If Johnson Were on Scene of Battle

Everyone Relies on Good Faith in the Matter, but It May Be Hard to Get Black Champion Into Mexico;

Willard Has a Good Chance to Outlast Johnson in 45 Round Contest.

- OS ANGELES. CALIF.. Feb. 13. lard is 10 years younger and doesn't

LWith the Jphnson-Willar- d match J kw what the word dissipation means
so far as practicing it in any ot its

onlv three weeks away if the
management intends to pull it off on
March 6 the fight fans would be tak-
ing a greater interest in the affair were
the champion on the scene of battle.
While the promoters confidently assert
that Jack will be "Johnny on the spot"
the fight bugs are from Missouri and
want to be shown.

Of course, it is difficult of belief that
such a shrewd promoter as Jack Curley
would be wasting his time and money
on a proposition that was so far up in
the air as this match appears to be at
this writing. Therefore, those who
know Curley well have faith in his
statement that Johnson will be in Jua-
rez on schedule time ready to defend
his title against Willard. However, un-
til such time arrives the fans will
hardly take the battle seriously. If is
unfortunate that conditions make it im-
perative for Johnson to sneak into
Mexico, but as it is the belief that Gen.
Carranza will prevent his landing if
he can. such methods are absolutely
necessary.

But until Johnson does arrive, and
the fact is made public, there will be
little interest, and no betting, on the
bout in this country.

Johnium Isn't World Heater.
Without trying to hedge in any way,

or to boost Jess Willard's chances in the
coming battle for on the dope tney
look mighty slim the fact should not
be forgotten that the excowboy is jiot
facing a world beater in Jack Johnson.
However, the impression seems to pre-
vail that Johnson is unbeatable, though
if anyone will take the time to figure
out just what Johnson has accom-
plished 'during his entire career hfe will
quickly arrive at a" conclusion that so
far the big smoke has not beaten a real
firstclass man at least a good man in
his prime.

Lone Fight Favors Willard.
Johnson and Willard are matched

to go 45 rounds. Unless Johnson, and
he has never yet won a battle in jig
time, cops Jess early in the melee, the
KanBan's chances will be growing
greater with every clang of the gong
signifying a round is over. Forty-fiv- e

rounds are considerable fighting these
days. If Willard can get through, say
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of condition, figuring age, dissipation,
etc., Willard ought to have a big edge
on his negro opponent. Johnson is in
his 37th year, and has gone a pretty
swllt pace tne last lour or live, wii
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IMBROIDERIES on Canton linen, commonly known as grass cloth. Fault--"

lessly embroidered in heavily raised designs in a variety of patterns, including
dragon, apple blossom, chrysanthemum, wistaria, bird and other designs. These
come in table cloths with napkins to match, luncheon sets, also round and square
pieces, etc. These are an out-o-f the suggestion to the who is

proud to possess beautiful linens that are lovely and "different."'.

OONGEE Silk Centerpieces, scarfs, etc., in the natural color with combination

embroidery and drawnwork designs. These are made at the industrial school
at Cheefoo, China. They are attractive and unique.

HAND painted silk hand bags from Japan, in exquisitely and daintily painted
and other designs.

INDIAN POTTERY of several kinds in many shapes and unique
designs.

INDIAN BASKETS A beautiful assortment.
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Jim Corbett Says

manv forms 20es. . Therefore, if the bat
tie does simmer down into a question
of which man can remain on his icet
for two hours and a quarter, the odds
will be in favor of the white.

Willard Can Hit Hard.
Another thing, Willard can hit and

hit hard, too. I think he can deliver a
much harder punch than Johnson can.
Of course, having a punch and know-
ing how to land it are two different
things and that is where Johnson has
the edge in cleverness and experience.
But if Willard fights on the defensive
for a dozen or more rounds, Johnson's
chances to get in effective wallops will
be growing slimmer and slimmer as the
fight grows older.

Many believe Johnson will fall be-
fore the first real good man who meets
him. But few regard Willard as a
"good man " If Jack were to battle
Sam Langford I believe that the Boston
tar baby would be the favorite in the
betting. And when we recollect that
Frank Moran stayed .the limit of 20
rounds with the champion last summer,
it will not be If Willard. a
much better man every way than the
Pittsburger, sticks the 45 if he .doesn't
dp anv more.

Frouns "Unknown. .

Taking the records of the two men
and comparing them, what do we get?
Nothing that would give Willard a
look-i- n. but Jess has never fought
Langford. Jeannette or McVey. popu
larly looked upon as the only firstclass
men besides the champion, and there is
no telling just how good he is. He has
done nearly everything asked of him
with the single exception of beating
"Gunboat" Smith, and if they were to
meet tomorrow the chances are that
Jess wouldn't find it very much of a
task to deliver the goods.

There are many fans who will back
a champion any time he starts, regard-
less But those who follow the game
closely know that the sure thing in the
betting is not always the sure thing in
the ring. Although I, like all experts
who figure a fighter's chances on his
known form, can't naturally give Wil-
lard a chance on the dope, on h com-
mon sense basis we must not figure him
entirely out of tire running. If Willard
takes the defensive throughout and
compels the negro to force the milling,
his chances of emerging the winner will
be considerably enhanced

Muddling Boxing In Havana.
It will be an unfortunate thing if un-

scrupulous promoters and managers are
to be allowed to meddle in boxing af-- J
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Advertisement,

By James
J. Corbett

Former Heavyweight Chnraploa
of thd World.

Curley's

fairs in Havana, Cuba, as it now ap-
pears they are doing. It was only a
couple of weeks ago word was sent here
that George M. Bradt, of Havana, had
matched Sam Langford and Sam McVey
to box 20 rounds at the opening of his
new club. Last week we were told that
the negroes would not meet and that
Young Ahearn and Willie Lewis, the
veteran, would box instead on Feb. 13.

I don't know Mr. Bradt. but if he is
trying in good faith to develop the
sport in Cuba, then someone is
something across on him. Young
Ahearn and Lewis are both under Dan
McKettrick's management. Lewis was
supposed to have retired.

Look Like Haw "Work.
But that is not all. Local papers have

announced that the winner of the
Lewis-Ahear- n bout will be matched
with Al McCoy, so called champion of
the middleweight division. McCoy is
managed by Danny Morgan, a pal and
business associate of McKettrick's Now
If anyone can beat a rig up such as this
promises to be if it goes through, I
would like to know how it can be done.

It looks like rough and raw work,
and if Richard Klegin is Bradt's ad-
visor, as report has it, he is the one to
blame for the attempt to cross the un-
suspecting Cubans. Klegin knows all
about McKettrick's close connection
with the three fighters nominated to
"properly inaugurate boxing" in the
Cuban metropolis.

Welfth HnngM On.
Freddy Welsh says he won the title

because he is and a stoic." And
it looks as though Freddy intends to
hang on to the title as 'long as he pos
sibly can by practicing patience and
stoicism. The boxing fans everywhere
would think more of the champion if
he "would consent to take on some of
his many challengers over a route to a
decision.

There are several men entitled to
matches with Welsh who are not be-
ing given a tumble at all not even a
crack at a match. They are
Johnny Dundee, who tried to get the
job as Charley White's substitute thenight the latter was taken 111, and Jack
Britton, who would be willing to con-
cede almost everything in the way of

receipts to step in the ring with
the champion.

But Freddy is 'patient and a stoic,
and can bide his time, even if the fans
can't He is in no hurry to meet Dun-
dee or Britton. Maybe he figures, like
a great many others, ihat the result of'
a bout vith either would set him back
some.

Believes Ttiichie AVill Win.
However, Welsh has agreed to box

(Continued on next page.)
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BY FIIAXK
YORK, Feb. 13. It seems
a day or two since we heard
echo of "Hank"- -

home run smash in that world series
battle, yet here we are right on the
eve, as one might say, of the 1915

season.
A few days more and the advance

guard of the in the
and Federal will be

for the purpose of
sundry kinks out of their
The main squads will be well

along on their way before March 1 in

What's that? The "no be-fo- re

March 1" rule? Sure there is
such a rule. But rules, like eggs, are
made to be broken. Laws, like

can be And that's
what the folks are
going to do.

The "no before March I"
rule was by the last
winter when they were all excited
about that economy stuff. They would
have hacked off a couple of their legs
if someone had told them such action
would result in This rVle
was as a means of in

camp bills.
Kicked.

The by
the rule they had a
needed reform. But the
didn't They Most of the

said that March first wasn't
early enough to begin

some one argued that if the
and league clubs

didn't go into until after
March 1 it would give the Feds- - a
chance to grab a lot of early

by their teams south
during

Then the took a tumble to
and "word vaa passed along

the line that "rules is rules, but don't
let rules stand in your way too much."

How It'ft Evaded
There is in the of

the new rule, as we it, that
bars a manager from his bat-
tery men to some place south of Mason
and Dixon line two weeks or so before

ESTABLISHMENT

The Professional Gam
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Adopted Rule Earring Taking Teams

Training Camps Before March but Protest Soon
Made Them Change Their Minds; List

Places Where Teams Will Play.

NEW
Gowdy's

baseball

players American,
National leagues
trekking southward
working
systems.

training

auto-
mobiles, dodged.

organized baseball
training

adopted magnates

economy.
adopted saving

training
ManngerK

magnates thought adopting
accomplished

yowled.
managers

training. Fur-
thermore,
American National

training
pub-

licity sending
February.

magnates
themselves

nothing wording
interpret
sending

on t

G. MEXKK.
Mjrrch l. lust so lone as he duesn i

send the men to the regular camp Be-

cause there is no rule against this, it
is a fairly safe wager that some ot
the pitchers and catcher will be work-
ing out In the south quite some tirat
before March 1st

Here are the places where the teams
will traic and the dates of their

for the camps:
Ameriean Xeocne.

Athletici Jacksonville, Fla.. Feb. 2
Red Sox Hot Springs. Ark.. March 1

March 14.
Senators CharlottsvIUs, Va.. Feb. -.

March 1.
Indians San Antonio. Tex., Feb. !6
White Sox Paso Roblea, Cat.. Feb. U.
Tigers Gulfport, Miss.. March 1.
Browns Houston, Tex., Feb. 27.
Yankees Savannah.' Ua., Feb. 21. '

National Leacue. i

Giants Marltn. Tex . Feb JS.
Phillies St. Petersburg. Fla.. Feb. SI.
Dodgers Daytona, Fla.. Feb. 24.
Braves Macon. Ga., Feb. ST.

Pirates Duncan Springs, Ky., March 8,
Hot Springs, Ark.. March 15.

Cardinals San Antonio, Tex.. Feb. 27.
Cobs Tampa, Fla., Feb. 2t.
Reds Alexandra, La., Covington, Ky .

: Feb. 28.
"Federal League.

Pittsburg Augusta, Ga, March 1
Baltimore Fayetteville, N. C March 10
Buffalo Athena, Ga.. March 1,. March 1

Brooklyn Jackson, Miss., Feb. 2S.
St Louis Havana, Cuba, Feb. 25
Chicago Shreveport. La., Feb.' 28.
Indianapolis Valdosta. Ga., Feb. 28
Kansas city Wichita Falls. Tex.. Feb. 2i
In cases where two dates show, it means

that squads will leave at different times
In the case of the Pirates they will go tt
Dawson Springs on March 'Sfh, remain a
week and then go to Hot Springs.

. . Notice.
Holmes Dyeing and Cleaning Works

is no .onger connected in any way with
the tailoring and cleaning office at 10S
San Antonio street, next to the

theater. Phone 78ft-an- our auto
will call on you. Can leave package on
Mesa avenne. next to Guarantee Shoe
Co. "No place like Holmes." Adv.

Athey cloth-line- d weather atrip keeps
out the cold Bathbun-Ml- x Co. Adv.

As long as you fcave to buy, buy
where you get the benefit of the reac-

tion buy goods "Made in El Paso
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OEAUTIFULLY embroidered designs in French, Filet and Eyelet embroid--

ery, in collar and cuff sets, also separate collars. Some combined with lace. .

TJAVAJO JEWELRY of silver. A n attractive assortment to choose from.

Bracelets, Fobs, Rings, Chains, Etc.
ITALIAN CORAL NECKLACES, Chains, La Vallieres, Rings, Brooches,

Etc
JUAVAJO BLANKETS, obtained direct from the Indian Reservation. Var--

ious patterns and sizes, suitable for living room, den, etc. Indian moccasins,
beaded, etc. Leather pillow tops hand painted and decorated.

DRAWNWORK, Lace Wheel Work, hand made laces and
embroidered linens.

ZARAPES In wonderfully beautiful colorings and patterns.
SILVER FILIGREE JEWELRY Of all kinds.

OPAL AND TURQUOISE RINGS Gold and silver settings
pretty designs.

SOUVENIR SPOONS, MEXICAN POTTERY, POST
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TAKE ELEVATOR CITY NATIONAL BANK BUILDING TO WHOLESALE

OLDEST OF THE KIND IN UNITED STATES

SOUTH

Magnates

"THE AT

ordinary housewife

JUJEXICAN

CARDS:

BASEMENT
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